CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
February 18, 2018

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
8 pm, First Fridays & Fridays during Lent:
Vietnamese Mass

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)

CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L.
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop
The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza, D.D., Archbishop Emeritus
The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop

Co-Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation; Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister
Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
Natasha Manley - Associate Director, Music Operations; Catherine Goode - Interim Assistant Choir Director
Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings; Elizabeth Perez - Bulletin Editor and Secretary for Sacramental Records
Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator
Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting
Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist
Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance; Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons

Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our web site for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 137.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Eucharistic Exposition:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: caritas@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
February 18, 2018
Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
In this continuing flu season, it is good for us to review
appropriate procedures on how to receive Holy Communion
so as to receive Jesus Christ, His Real Presence (Body,
Blood, Soul and Divinity) with reverence, dignity and awe.
The Roman Missal gives the authority to the conference of
bishops to determine the preference of posture to receive. In
the U.S., the norm as a sign of unity is to receive while
standing and to show a sign of reverence, normally a bow,
before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ. Though
this is the U.S. preferential norm, one is not to be denied
Holy Communion if one kneels or genuflects. If one does
kneel or genuflect, there is the natural concern to be careful
that the person behind you not be surprised and/or possibly
“stumble” due to your unexpected kneeling or genuflection.
When receiving the Body of Christ (the consecrated
host), it is always the communicant’s decision to receive on
the tongue or in the hand. A clear sign is to be made to indicate your decision. If on the tongue, your tongue is to be
extended outward over the bottom teeth equal to your lower
lip with your head slightly tilted backward. This enables the
distributor to place the host on your tongue with a smaller
chance of touching your tongue. Your hands are to be folded
together and not opened. Unfortunately, some people have
both their tongue and hand extended, giving a mixed sign to
the distributor. Or some barely open their lips and some never extend their tongue which makes it much more difficult
for the distributor to give you the consecrated host.
If you receive in the hand, your hands are to be clean.
Your dominant hand should rest underneath your other hand,
forming a throne for the King of Kings, as St. John Chrysostom (d. 407) stated. Then step to the side and receive the
consecrated host. One is to receive the host, not to take or
grab the host. Whether receiving on the tongue or hand, one
should be stepping to the side to consume the consecrated
host. It is a custom for many to then make the sign of the
cross. One should not be receiving and then consuming

Lenten Enrichment Option, p. 10; Lenten info, p. 11
2nd Collection this weekend, p. 12
This Sunday: Blood Drive 8:30 am - 2:30 pm
while walking away. When one hears “The Body (Blood) of
Christ,” the communicant is to say in audible voice “Amen”
which means “So be it. I agree. I believe it is Christ whom I
am receiving: Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity.”
After receiving the Body of Christ, one may choose to
receive or not receive the Blood of Christ from the chalice.
The entire Real Presence of Christ is in either form or species. The doctrine of Concomitance is the theological teaching which deals with the entire real sacramental presence of
Christ in either species of Holy Communion. Simply put, it
means that Christ is indivisible (Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity); therefore, whenever his Body or Blood are invoked,
He comes in His entirety (Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity).
Whenever we have partaken of one or the other species
(Body or Blood), we receive the same grace as if having
received both. But Holy Communion under both forms is a
richer sacramental sign in response to our Lord’s instruction
to “take and eat” and “take and drink.”
If one receives from the chalice, one bows first, says audibly “ Amen” after the words “ The Blood of Christ.” Gently
receive, take a small sip and give back slowly / carefully the
chalice so as to avoid any possible spillage. Then step to the
side to finish consuming, and if you desire, make the sign of
the cross. One is not allowed to self-intinct the consecrated
host in the chalice since you are to receive from the chalice.
One is not to receive from the chalice if you have a sore
throat or other symptoms of illness. Every few years, the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB)
contacts the Centers for Disease Control regarding the norms
for distribution of Holy Communion. The response has always been that there is no documented evidence of transmission of pathogens when parishes follow the established
norms for distribution. That does not mean it is completely
impossible. We have stopped the distribution of the chalice
as an additional precaution during this flu season.
In Holy Communion, let us always receive in faith Christ
Himself with reverence, dignity and awe.

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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First Sunday of Lent
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WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

MUSIC for MASS
Introit: Invocabit me (VIII): When he calls to me, I will answer
him; I will rescue him and honour him; with long life will I
satisfy him.
Gathering Hymn:
#559 Again We Keep This Solemn Fast
Offertory Hymn:
#554 Eternal Lord of Love
Motet: Call to Remembr ance - Richard Farrant (1530-1580)

7 am Antiphons

Entrance: When he calls on me, I will
answer him; I will deliver him and give him glory, I will grant him
length of days.
(Cf. Ps 91 [90]: 15-16)
Communion: One does not live by bread alone, but by every
word that comes forth from the mouth of God. The Lord will conceal you with his opinions, and under his wings you will trust.

(Matthew 4:4)

Communion Music:
Chant: Scapulis suis (mode III):He will over shadow you
with his pinions, and you will find refuge under his wings. His
faithfulness will encompass you with a shield.
Motet: Agnus Dei - Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599)
Hymn: #785 What Does the Lord Require
Recessional Hymn:
#553 Lord Who Through Out These Forty Days

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite: See p. 5
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
#996 in the red hymnal
Responsorial Psalm: Ps. 25
R. Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep
your covenant.
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

E

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church.
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy (#370B)
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith (ICEL)
Amen
The Communion Rite
Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God (#375B)
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

Sung Mass Setting
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During Lent the Eucharistic Acclamations will be sung in Gregorian chant and can be found in the Hymnal as indicated.
Penitential Rite:
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my words, in
what I have done and in what I have failed to do, through my
fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault;

Kyrie: #363B

Sanctus:

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the
Lord our God. May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us
our sins, and bring us to everlasting life.
Amen
.

# 370B

Memorial Acclamation:

Communion Antiphon: Scapulis (Psalm 90): He will over shadow thee with his pinions, and under his wings thou shalt tr ust.

Agnus Dei:

# 375B

SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
red words in the Creed).
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
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Co-Cathedral Music
Music for Lent

You will likely notice several changes in liturgical music during this Lenten season. How does music at the Co-Cathedral reflect
the penitential season? First, our unaccompanied Latin chant Mass has returned. Please join us in singing the Mass! Second,
small ensembles of the morning choir will sing each Lenten Sunday’s Introit, which is one of three Proper chants assigned to each
Mass. This is the musical equivalent of the “Antiphons” that you might speak at a Mass with no music. The choir has long
sung the Communion Proper here, but today it is printed on the music page for your meditation. Third, generally our music is
more reflective in nature. May we sing, listen, and pray well together!

Co-Cathedral Concert Series
Friday, March 2, 2018
12:45 pm
Frist Friday Organ Recital
Susan DeMarco, organ
Saint Theresa Catholic Church, Sugar Land

Saturday, February 24, 3018
5:00 pm
Prelude music will begin before Mass
American Federation of
Pueri Cantores Festival Mass
Dr. Rob Ridgell , conductor
We are hoping for a 200+ children’s choir at the 5 pm Mass.
Friday, March 2, 2018 12:45 pm
Frist Friday Organ Recital
Susan DeMarco, Saint Theresa Catholic Church, Sugar Land
Friday, March 30, 2018
Cor Jesu Choirs for Good Friday
Friday, April 6, 2018
12:45 pm
Frist Friday Organ Recital

Susan DeMarco currently serves as the Assistant Music
Director at Saint Theresa Catholic Church in Sugar Land where
she directs two Spanish choirs, a teen choir, and a youth string
orchestra as well as a summer String Camp. She received her
bachelor’s degree in Music and Spanish from the University of
St. Thomas in Houston, TX, where she studied organ under Dr.
Robert Bennett. She is currently pursuing a Master’s in Sacred
Music at the University of St. Thomas where she studies organ
with Dr. Jeong-Suk Bae.

Tuesday, May 8, 2018
7:30 pm
Organ Recital Series
Eugenio Maria Fagiani, organ
Thursday, May 17, 2018
7:30 pm
Duruflé Requiem
Kingwood High School
Jason Watt, Director

Pueri Cantores Houston Mixed Voice Festival
American Federation of Pueri Cantores Annual Houston Festival
Saturday, February 24, 5 PM Mass

Pueri Cantores, the official youth choir of the Catholic Church again convenes for a
festival Mass at the Co-Cathedral on Saturday, February 24, 2018 at 5 PM. Over 150
children singers will be present, including some representatives of our CCE and St.
Margaret Mary Alacoque children’s choirs. These children rehearse the music for this
festival for many months ahead of time with their respective choirs. Guest clinician is
Dr. Rob Ridgell of North Carolina, Trinity Wall Street NYC and the Cathedral of the
Madeleine. Please plan to attend to worship and support teaching sacred music!

Faces of Co-Cathedral Music
In the last few weeks you may have noticed announcements highlighting the recent musical accomplishments of Catherine
Goode, Ryan Edwards and Nhat Tong. The musicians involved with and who participate in all of the Co-Cathedral ensembles are
as varied as the world around us. Check back for more highlights and get to know more about the people that make up the music
ministries at this parish!

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS

Deceased †

Saturday
February 17
(Eng) 6:30 am
Steps for Students Mass
(Eng) 5:00 pm
Jim Hodge †
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
February 18
(Eng) 7:00 am
James Konieczny †
(Eng) 9:00 am
The Chad Evans Family
(Eng) 11:00 am
Joe & Stephanie Tamburello
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
For the People of the Parish
(Span) 7:30 pm Intentions: Archbishop Charles J. Chaput OFM
Monday
February 19
(Eng) 7:00 am
The Stasny Family
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Earl Evans †
Tuesday
February 20
(Eng) 7:00 am
Selma DeMarco
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Mary Ashley
Wednesday
February 21
(Eng) 7:00 am
Louis & Esmeralda Cervantes
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Dominic Phong Thanh Nguyen
Thursday
February 22
(Eng) 7:00 am Belkeys Meledez † & Carmen Gordillo †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Robert Burge †
Friday
February 23
(Eng) 7:00 am
Lester Carter †
(Eng) 12:10 pm
James C. Smith
(Viet) 8:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Saturday
February 24
(Eng) 5:00 pm
For the People of the Parish
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
February 25
(Eng) 7:00 am
Maria Phung Loan Nguyen
(Eng) 9:00 am
Frank & Carmen Nadonnly
(Eng) 11:00 am
Marciano Partida †
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
Frederick H. Krohn †
(Span) 7:30 pm
Guadalupe Munoz †

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #996 in the red hymnal
Monday:
Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15;
Mt 25:31-46
Tuesday:
Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19;
Lk 11:29-32
Thursday:
1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a, 4-6; Mt 16:13-19
Friday:
Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-8; Mt 5:20-26
Saturday:
Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8;
Mt 5:43-48
Sunday:
Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18; Ps 116:10,
15-19; Rom 8:31b-34; Mk 9:2-10
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily
to your email.

Pray the Rosary daily for:
 Life and Marriage
 Religious Liberty

PRAY for ...
 peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
 the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
 a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
 for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
 the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
 an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
 all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Universal: Say “No” to Cor r uption.
That those who have material, political or spiritual power may resist any lure of corruption.
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Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE)

F a it h F o rm a t io n S u n d a y, F e b r u a r y 1 8 :
We F o l lo w J esu s i n L e n t
This Sunday’s Gospel: Mark 1:12–15 - In the Sunday Gospel, the Holy Spirit leads Jesus into the wilderness for 40 days. The
desert is a place of testing, but it is also a place to be close to God. Jesus’ time in the desert calls us to make Lent a season of
growth, a season for developing habits that will make us more loving toward God and one another. © PflaumWeeklies
Pray Together - An important part of the Lenten discipline is prayer. When you complete your conversation about Sunday’s
Gospel lesson, some evening during a family meal, share a special prayer that your 40 days of Lent will help your family grow
in the love of God and love of others too. Ask each family member to say a prayer in his or her own words. © PflaumWeeklies

First Sunday of Lent: February 18
Attend Mass often. The Eucharist is our greatest communal
prayer and a surefire way to encounter Jesus.
In this Gospel, we are told, “the Spirit drove [Jesus] into the
desert” so he could pray, and “the angels ministered to him.”
The Holy Spirit always moves us in ways that are good for us.
In Church Look ar ound your chur ch for symbols of the Holy Spirit (dove, fire, wind).
Question of the Week How does the Holy Spir it help you to
live as a follower of Jesus?

Lenten Crafts

My 2018 Lenten Calendar-40 Crosses:
https:/catechistsjourney.loyolapress.com/2011/02/gettingready-for-lent-40-crosses/
40 Ideas for 40 Days
https://catechistsjourney.loyolapress.com/resources/40ideas-for-40-days/
Seasonal Resources
http://www.pflaumweeklies.com/parents/

Saints for the Lenten Season
As you observe Lent this year, take time to learn about and reflect
on the lives of these saints whose feast days fall within the season.

February 21: St. Peter Damian
March 3: St. Katharine Drexel
March 7: Sts. Perpetua and Felicity
March 9: St. Dominic Savio
March 17: St. Patrick
March 19: Solemnity of St. Joseph, Husband of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
March 25: Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord
To learn more about these Saints, visit the following website:
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/prayers-and-devotions/
saints/saints-whose-feast-days-fall-within-lent-2015.cfm

Youth Ministry News

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
FOR ALL PARENTS AND
GUARDIANS OF K-12
GRADE STUDENTS!
CIRCLE OF GRACE SAFE ENVIRONMENT
will be implemented on Sunday, March 4th.

All Faith Formation Parents/Guardians of K-12th
Grade students are required to attend a mandatory
Adult Session on the 4th floor from
9:05 am to 10:25 am
on Sunday, March 4th.
The goal of the Circle of Grace program
is to educate and empower children and
young people to actively participate in a
safe environment for themselves and others.
©2007 Archdiocese of Omaha

L E A DI NG Y O U T H I N T O A L IF E - C H A NG IN G E N C O UN TE R
W I T H J E S US C H RI S T
It is our goal that every youth involved in Rooted is not
only prepared to live their Catholic Faith after they have
graduated high school, but are
boldly living a spirit-filled life NOW!
J OIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF L AUGHTER , GAMES , FOOD ,
AND FELLOWSHIP WITH OTHER YOUTH !!!

NEXT MEETING: Sat., March 17th 2:30 pm- 4:30 pm
Youth Room

For more information contact Carmen Benitez
cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

CONTACT: Carmen Benitez, cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org or 713-659-1561, ext. 142.
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Parish
Legion of Mary,
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
- Three words that describe the legion are

Prayer, Service, and Evangelization.

Men Alive/ Women Alive,
our parish men’s and women’s monthly gathering
is this Friday, March 16, on the 3rd Floor of the
Cathedral Centre from 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Membership is open to Catholic men and women
at least 18 years of age.
- Meetings are held on Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm
at the Cathedral Centre, Room 341.
For more information contact Charlene McQuitty at
hollycharlena@yahoo.com or 832-526-7870.

Make Friends!
Build Parish Community!
Learn God’s Will!
Have Fun!

For more information contact:
Larry Monks: lpmonks@gmail.com or 713-459-8009
Celina Monks: 42celina@gmail.com or 832-544-6491

Legion of Mary in Spanish
Thursdays 6:00pm-8:15
Contact: Deacon Daniel Addis

Marriage Preparation:

Legion of Mary in Vietnamese
Sundays 10am-12:30pm

Maria Goretti Network
Support Group for the Abused

http://www.mgoretti.org/
Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre:
Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally
For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally every
3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm:
Our Next Meeting is Monday, February 19—7 pm
For meeting info, send a confidential email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

A Baptism Preparation Information Session
is the required first step for Infant Baptisms at
the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Initial Information Sessions 2018:
Sunday—March 11:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—May 13:
No Session Mother’s Day
Sunday—June 10:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—August 12:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday—October 14:
2:15pm-5:15pm
Sunday - December 9:
2:15pm-5:15pm

In the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto
1. Being on time is absolutely essential:
No one will be admitted after 15 minutes into a session.
You are welcome to arrive as much as 30 minutes early.
2.We need your undivided attention for
both
- the Initial Information Session and
- the Core Topics Session.
Therefore no children will be admitted into
either of these sessions.
Plan Ahead. No exceptions.

See our website for more details:
www.sacredhearthouston.org

Advance approval required to begin classes.




Sunday, February 18: Session C
Sunday, March 4: Initial
Sunday. March 11: FOCCUS

Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g

Christian Meditation
Wed. Evenings at 6:30 PM Parish Library
On the first floor of the Cathedral Centre.
What is Christian Meditation?
Christian Meditation is not a study or discussion, but a weekly
meeting of Christians coming together to silence their minds/hearts and listen to
the quiet voice of God speaking. After a brief,
pre-selected Christian message, participants meditate in silence for about
20 minutes. Meditation is an ancient form of Christian prayer practiced by the
saints, and religious communities throughout the world.

Join us on Sundays
in the Cathedral Centre to
Open the Word of God!
9am-10:25am
and 12:30pm-1:30pm

Available on “FORMED”
Register at http://formed.org

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)
Q. Why do we say that there are forty days of
Lent? When you count all the days from Ash
Wednesday through Holy Saturday, there are 46.
A.It might be more accurate to say that there is the
"forty day fast
within Lent."
Historically, Lent has
Christian
Meditation
varied
from
a
week
to
three
the present
Wed. Evenings at 6:30 PM weeks
Parish to
Library
configuration
of
46
days.
The
forty
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er, has been
more stable. The Sundays of Lent are
What is Christian
Meditation?
certainly
part
ofathe
of Lent,
theymeeting
are not
Christian
Meditation
is not
studyTime
or discussion,
but but
a weekly
of
Christiansprescribed
coming together
to silence
theirand
minds/hearts
and listen to the quiet
days
of fast
abstinence.
voice of God speaking. After a brief,
pre-selected Christian message, participants meditate in silence for about
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgical20 minutes. Meditation is an ancient form of Christian prayer practiced by the
year/lent/questions-and-answers-about-lent.cfm
saints,
and religious communities throughout the world.
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Opportunities For Spiritual Growth This Lent
A Lenten Study With Fr. Alfonso

Salvation History in the Old Testament
At the Cathedral Centre—1701 San Jacinto St.
Monday evenings 7pm-9pm:
Feb. 19— Feb. 26— Mar. 12—Mar. 19—Mar. 5
EASTER is the most solemn day of Christian Faith, in which
we celebrate Christ’s victory over death, opening the door for
us to eternal life. Yet, it is not a single act, rather it is the high
point of Salvation History, which began with the story of Creation, continued with the Fall, and stories of Noah, Moses,
David… to Christ. During the liturgy of Easter Vigil, the
Church reminds us of such stories with seven Old Testament
Readings. To truly appreciate the Resurrection, we need to
understand what lead to that event. Therefore, Fr. Alfonso will
use the 5 Mondays during Lent to share with everyone the
stories of the Old Testament in the context of the 7 Old Testament Readings that we hear in the Easter Vigil.
1. Creation, the Fall, Noah, & Abraham:
Gn 1:1-2:2 & Gn 22:1-18
2. Patriarchs and the Exodus:
Ex 14:15-15:1
3. Conquer the Promised Land until David:
Is 54:5-14
4. The Divided Kingdom – Time of the prophets:
Is 55:1-11
5. The Exile & Return:
Br 3:9-15, 32-4:4 & Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28

All are Welcome!
Lenten Gospel Reflections
with Bishop Robert Barron
Sign up now:

http://www.lentreflections.com/
USCCB WEBSITE
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/
liturgical-year/lent/
Living Lent Downtown
905 Main St. Houston, TX
Holy Cross Chapel is offering two Tuesday Lenten Series:
- Men’s Tuesday Morning Lenten Series
- Women’s Tuesday Noon Lenten Series
For details including times and topics,
As well as their Lenten Schedule, go to their website:
www. holycrosschapel.org
For your convenience flyers are also available in
The Co-Cathedral Church narthex by the bulletin board

Best Lent Ever | Lent 2018 | Dynamic Catholic
What Is BEST LENT EVER?
It’s a free email program
that will guide you on an incredible 40-day journey to
become the-best-version-ofyourself, making this a truly life-changing Lent.
Sign up at https://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever
This year’s BEST LENT EVER program
is based on the newly revised edition
of Perfectly Yourself by Matthew Kelly.
(This is the same book that we give out at
Christmas this year.)

COME JOIN US THIS LENT
On Tuesday evenings: 7pm—9pm
February 20: Session 1: Just Be Y ourself (pp 1-39)
February 27: Session 2: Looking into the Future (pp 39-72)
March 6: Session 3: Finding Y our Passion (pp 72-107)
March 13: Session 4: The Happiness Myth (pp 107-141)
March 20: Session 5: Unburden Y ourself (pp 141-176)
And WEDNESDAY evening, March 28:
Session 6: What are You Here To Give? (pp 176-210)
in the Cathedral Centre as we dive deeper into the book and
this LENTEN program.

For more Information: Contact Selma at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

OTHER POSSIBLE WEBSITES THAT
MAY INTEREST YOU THIS LENT
The Word Among Us—https://wau.org/meditations/
LPi—https://mkt.4lpi.com/2018lentreflectionsignup
“Lentsanity” by FOCUS—http://site.focus.org/lentsanity/?
referrer=http://www.catholicretreats.net/7-great-sources-fordaily-lenten-reflections

Lent Family Activities
Real Life at Home
http://www.reallifeathome.com/
Strong Catholic Family Faith
http://www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/lent.html
Catholic Exchange
http://catholicexchange.com/ten-family-activities-for-lent
Catholic Mom
http://catholicmom.com/kids/lenten-activities-for-children/
Our Sunday Visitor
http://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/
first_sunday_of_lent1

.

CONTACT: Selma DeMarco, sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org or 713-659-1561, ext 141.
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Lent
Lenten Friday Dinners:

Every Lenten Friday: Feb. 16 – March 23
6 – 8:30 pm. $8 – adults, $5 – children
3rd floor, Cathedral Centre

FIRST THURSDAY - March 1

Solemn Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
and Benediction
“So you could not keep watch with me for one hour?”
- Matthew 26:40

Exposition begins with conclusion of the 12:10 pm Mass
Scriptural Rosary on the hour ( 1 pm, 2 pm, 3 pm & 4 pm)
Sacrament of Penance 4:30 pm—5:15 pm
Evening Prayer and Benediction at 5:30 pm

See outside front cover of bulletin for
MASS and CONFESSIONS times everyday.
Free Parking: Monday - Friday

 Lot behind old church, entrance on St. Joseph Pkwy and Fannin.
 Chancery lot (behind new church), entrance on Jefferson Street.
 Cathedral Centre lot (behind Centre), entrance on Jefferson St.

Free Parking: Saturday - Sunday

 Lot behind old church, entrance on St. Joseph Pkwy and Fannin.
 Amegy Parking Garage, entrance on St. Joseph Pkwy at Fannin.
Only Sunday: all day.

 Chancery lot (behind new church), entrance on Jefferson Street.
 Cathedral Centre lot (behind Centre), entrance on Jefferson St.
 Saturday street parking after 6 pm; Sunday street parking all day.






Stations of the Cross
Wednesday & Friday after the 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass - English.
Friday at 7:30 pm - Vietnamese, followed by 8 pm Mass.
Sunday at 6:45 pm - Spanish.
For different versions, refer: http://www.usccb.org/prayer-andworship/prayers-and-devotions/stations-of-the-cross/index.cfm

For more info, contact Pat Strauss at email:
patstrauss@aol.com

FIRST FRIDAY, March 2: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
SOLEMN EXPOSITION of the
BLESSED SACRAMENT
Exposition with devotions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
6:30 pm - 7 pm: English
7 pm - 7:30 pm: Spanish
7:30 pm - 8 pm: Vietnamese
You are welcome to pray at any time between 6:30pm-8pm
8 pm Mass in Vietnamese

Caritas Day
Parish Day of Service
Saturday, March 10
See pages 13-and 14 for more details

Guidelines for Lenten Observance
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fast and abstinence (Canon 1251).
Fasting binds all per sons who have completed their 18th bir thday thr ough those who have completed their 59th year ,
unless prevented by poor health. On days of fast, one full meal is allowed. Two other meals sufficient to maintain strength,
may be taken according to one's own needs. Eating between meals is not allowed although fluids may be taken. (Canon 1252)
Abstinence binds all persons who have completed their 14th birthday, unless prevented by poor health. On days of abstinence
during Lent, the consumption of meat of mammals or fowl is not allowed. The Church strongly encourages the observance of
Friday abstinence throughout the year, but failure to do so is not regarded as sinful. (Canon 1252)
Penitential Days: The divine law binds all the Chr istian faithful to do penance each in his or her own way. In or der for
all to be united among themselves by some common observance of penance, however, penitential days are prescribed on
which the Christian faithful devote themselves in a special way to prayer, perform works of piety and charity, and deny themselves by fulfilling their own obligations more faithfully and especially by observing fast and abstinence, … (Canon 1249).
The penitential days and times in the universal Church are every Friday of the whole year & the season of Lent (Canon 1250).
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STEWARDSHIP

Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:
Amount over (Under):

Feb. 10/11
$30,194*
$33,333
($3,139)

Year to Date
$1,097,166
$1,129,333
($32,167)

*Includes $9,874 from Faith Direct

Second Collections

2018 Mandatory DSF Goal:

$135,000

Total Amount Paid 2018:

$21,124

Total Amount Pledged:

$56,570

Total Number of Participants:

100

Paid Over (Under) Goal:

($113,875)

Pledged Over (Under) Goal:

($78,430)

Percent Paid:

23.06%

Feb. 18 Black and Indian Missions
Mar. 3-4 Parish Debt Reduction
Mar. 11 Catholic Relief Services
ESPECIALLY FOR OUR VISITORS!
Want to donate but you don’t have cash
or a check to write?
How about donating by texting? TEXT 713-352-1734 and
text a dollar amount.

Stewardship Reflection:
1st Sunday of Lent: February 18
That we may place our lives in God’s hands and have the
strength to carry out His unique plan for each us.
“After John had been arrested, Jesus came to Galilee
proclaiming the gospel of God….” Mark 1:14
Do you ever think about how difficult it must have been for
Jesus to come into Galilee, knowing that John had just been
arrested for teaching the same message that Jesus was proclaiming. It must have taken great love and trust for Jesus to
do what the Father had sent Him here on earth to do. In the
same way, following a life of stewardship takes great love
and trust from us. We must be willing to surrender completely to God, trusting that God will always give us all that
we need to fulfill His plan for us.

9 Reason to Make Your Offertory Gift
Through Faith Direct
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

No more checks to write or envelopes to find.
52 Weeks of predictable income for your parish.
Greater security than cash or checks.
No cost for you to participate.
Online control of your offertory giving – including special
collections.
Reduction of envelope and postage expense for the CoCathedral. It costs us annually for parish contribution
envelopes $4,400 plus the following listed in #7.
Less work for our parish office staff to post contribution
records (this allows them to do other things) and less mistakes
in posting. This is both more efficient in time and salary so as
to do other things.
Offertory cards enable you to witness your gift of treasure.
This way others know you are contributing by placing
something into the collection baskets.
Earn credit card points for your offertory gifts.

2018 Parish DSF Goal: $135,000
Dear Parishioners:
Christians are called to renew our spiritual practices like
fasting, praying, and almsgiving, and to think about our
lives and ourselves in new ways. Almsgiving encourages us
to express gratitude for all that God has given us by giving
some away, and you can embrace a new practice that will
provide our church with consistent support and simplify your
giving.
Please consider giving up your envelopes by embracing
eGiving. Some parishioners have shared with me that the
only check they write anymore is to the Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, and our parish can save money by eliminating
the wasteful envelopes that go unused by so many.
Sign up is simple: Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our
church code: TX363.
As I pray for you every day, I ask you to give my Lenten
challenge prayerful consideration.

Fast! Pray! Give up your Envelopes!
May God bless you and your loved ones abundantly during this Lenten season.
In His Name,
Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector

Caritas Day– March 10th
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Volunteer spots still available! Sign up at:
www.sacredhearthouston.org/outreach
Know before you go!
1. We will begin with mass promptly at 9:00 AM. Please sit with your assigned project.
2. All volunteers are asked to wear red shirts.
3. Register early! Spaces fill up quickly and only registered volunteers will be allowed to participate.
4. Project leaders will be taking pictures during the day. If you do not want your picture taken, please notify your project leader at the start of the project.

Project Leaders Still Needed!

Busy Boards
Home Sweet Home
Joy in a Jar
Refugee Resettlement
St. Vincent Helpers
Surprise Bags
Email outreach@sacredhearthouston.org if you are able to lead a Caritas Day Project.

OUR TEXAS 2-STEP SHOE DRIVE
FEB 1-28

Consider giving a purposeful
“Valentine” Card
Donate a gift card fr om a local gr ocer y stor e
or fast food restaurant to our Outreach Ministry.
This month we will be collecting gift cards to help
families who are suffering from food insecurity
in our community.
You may drop off your gift cards in our
Church Poor Box on your way out of Mass
Or Mail To:
The Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
1701 San Jacinto Street, Houston TX 77002
ATTN: Outreach Ministry

Outreach Ministry will be
collecting New & Gently Used
Shoes this Lenten season.
Shoes will be distributed for
Easter to
individuals & families in need.
Your shoe donations may be dropped
off during weekend Masses or at the Cathedral.
We’ll take your leftover
Valentine Candies!
Our homeless friends love
these sweet treats in our
Snack Packs.

Be One of Gabriel’s Angels
Help mothers or a soon to be mother in need through the great work of charity!
These mothers not only need items but also someone to turn to for guidance and support
in this important time.
For more information email: outreach@sacredhearthouston.orgeach@sacredhearthouston.org
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Our 6th Annual

Saturday March 10, 2018
The Co Cathedral of the Sacred Heart Invites You to participate
in a Lenten Day of Service & Outreach to our community in need

PROJECT NAME

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

AGENCY

LOCATION

START TIME

Animeals

Volunteers will sort and bag pet food that will be
delivered to homebound seniors.

AniMeals on
Wheels

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Boo -Boo
Bunnies

Create a cute dual purpose bunny that brings
comfort to children in times of crisis and also holds
ice for boo boos.

DePelchin Center

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Volunteers will screw, hammer, and glue latches,
hooks, and other hardware to boards to entertain
and help develop toddlers hand eye coordination

Blessed Beginnings
and Casa Esperanza

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Cathedral Centre

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Busy Boards
Cookie in a Jar

Fill mason jars with healthy cookie mix that promotes healthy nursing for new moms. .

Diaper Duty

Assemble diaper cakes for expecting mamma’s!

Blessed Beginnings
and

Gabriel Project
Blessed Beginnings
and

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

Volunteers will assemble and decorate plastic
Easter Eggs for children receiving medical services
through San Jose Clinic

San Jose Clinic

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

ESL Cards

Create fun ESL flashcards for children new to the
U.S

Catholic Charities

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

9am—Noon
Family Friendly

Flip Flop Fun

Upgrade a pair of plain flip flops with ribbons,
jewels, and flowers for women in emergency shelters.

Star of Hope Mission

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

Girl Power

Volunteers will make feminine hygiene kits for U.S.
Veteran Women living in short term housing.

Women Veteran
Services

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Crafty volunteers will create welcome wreaths for
female veterans transitioning to stable housing

Women Veteran
Services

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Hope Totes

Turn old T-shirts into bags and fill with hygiene
items.

The Beacon

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Library Pals

Volunteers will sort and organize donated books.

Houston Public
Library

HPL Downtown
500 McKinney St.

10am—Noon
Under 18 with parent

Casa de Esperanza

Location TBA

Casa Hope

4.4 Miles from Cathedral

10am—Noon
Age 18+

Eggstravanganza

Home Sweet
Home

Play Day

Volunteers will provide a fun play day at the neighborhood park for young foster children living at
Casa de Esperanza.

Refugee
Resettlement

Volunteers will help organize and sort house ware
items for newly arrived refugees.

St. Vincent
Helpers

Volunteers will help sort, organize, and distribute
donations at the St. Vincent De Paul’s warehouse.

Surprise Bags!

Assemble Birthday Bags for individuals who come
to our monthly Tailgate.

Sweet
Seamstress

Bring your sewing machine and create bibs, books,
and baby gifts

Welcome Home
Treats

Volunteers will assemble gift bags with basic kitchen tools for women veterans transitioning to stable
housing

Emergency Shelters

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Catholic Charities Warehouse
326 S Jensen Dr

10am—Noon
Age 16+

St. Vincent De Paul

SVDP
6654 Gulf Fwy

10am—Noon
Under 18 with Parent

Outreach Ministry

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Cathedral Centre
1701 San Jacinto St

10am—Noon
Family Friendly

Catholic Charities
Warehouse

Gabriel Project
And

Blessed
Beginnings
Women Veterans
Services
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1º Domingo de Cuaresma
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: M e invocará y yo lo escucharé; / yo
libraré y lo glorificaré; / prolongaré los días de su vida.
-Entrada: A Ti Levanto Mis Ojos (#309)
-Kyrie (Misa Gregoriana, #89)
-Salmo: Tus sendas, Señor , son miser icor dia y lealtad, par a
los que guardan tu alianza.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Mi Dios y Mi Todo (#752)
-Sanctus (Misa Gregoriana, #92)
-Cada Vez (Misal Romano)

-Amen (Misa Gregoriana, #94)
-Agnus Dei (Misa Gregoriana, #96)
-Antífona: [Scapulis] El Señor te cubrirá con sus plumas, y
bajo sus alas encontrarás refugio. (Cfr. Sal 90, 4)
-Comunión: Por la Cr uz a la Luz (#320)
-Salida: Miser icor dia, Señor (#316)

En aquel tiempo, el Espíritu impulsó a Jesús a retirarse al
desierto, donde permaneció cuarenta días y fue tentado por
Satanás. Vivió allí entre animales salvajes, y los ángeles le
servían.

Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada lunes a las 6:00 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Cultive su relación con Cristo debajo del
liderazgo de María cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca del
Centro Catedral, por medio de rezar el santo rosario, reflexionar
sobre las enseñanzas de Jesús, y servir al Señor.

Anuncios
Vía Crucis: Medite en el sufrimiento salvífica de Jesucristo
cada domingo durante el tiempo de Cuaresma a las 6:40 PM.
La Palabra entre Nosotros por una donación de $2.00. La Palabra entre Nosotros tiene las lecturas y meditaciones espirituales de cada día de Cuaresma.
La Santa Biblia por una donación de $7.00.
Día de Caritas, 10 de Marzo: Car itas es un día de ser vicio
cristiano a los más necesitados. Las personas de la Co-Catedral
van a diferente lugares para ayudarle servir a los más necesitados. Necesitamos personas que hablen español. Puedan inscribirse en el sitio de web de la Co-Catedral. Se encuentran más
información en las paginas 15 y 16 del boletín.
Denle Gloria a Dios como Miembro del Coro: Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en la Co-Catedral.
Monaguillos: Niños, sir ven a Dios en el altar como un ver dadero monaguillo. Hablen con el Diacono Daniel.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
El Camino de Jesús Pasa a Través del Desierto
El miércoles pasado, con el rito de la Ceniza, inició la Cuaresma, y hoy es el primer domingo de este tiempo litúrgico que
hace referencia a los cuarenta días que Jesús pasó en el desierto, después del bautismo en el río Jordán. Escribe san Marcos
en el Evangelio de hoy: «El Espíritu lo empujó al desierto. Se
quedó en el desierto cuarenta días, siendo tentado por Satanás;
vivía con las fieras y los ángeles lo servían». Con estas escuetas palabras el evangelista describe la prueba que Jesús afrontó
voluntariamente, antes de iniciar su misión mesiánica. Es una
prueba de la que el Señor sale victorioso y que lo prepara para
anunciar el Evangelio del Reino de Dios. Él, en esos cuarenta
días de soledad, se enfrentó a Satanás «cuerpo a cuerpo», desenmascaró sus tentaciones y lo venció. Y en Él hemos vencido
todos, pero a nosotros nos toca proteger esta victoria en nuestra
vida diaria. La Iglesia nos hace recordar ese misterio al inicio
de la Cuaresma, porque nos da la perspectiva y el sentido de
este tiempo, que es un tiempo de combate —en Cuaresma se
debe combatir—, un tiempo de combate espiritual contra el
espíritu del mal. Y mientras atravesamos el «desierto» cuaresmal, mantengamos la mirada dirigida a la Pascua, que es la
victoria definitiva de Jesús contra el Maligno, contra el pecado
y contra la muerte. He aquí entonces el significado de este primer domingo de Cuaresma: volver a situarnos decididamente
en la senda de Jesús, la senda que conduce a la vida. Mirar a
Jesús, lo que hizo Jesús, e ir con Él. Y este camino de Jesús
pasa a través del desierto. El desierto es el lugar donde se puede escuchar la voz de Dios y la voz del tentador. En el rumor,
en la confusión esto no se puede hacer; se oyen sólo las voces
superficiales. En cambio, en el desierto podemos bajar en profundidad, donde se juega verdaderamente nuestro destino, la
vida o la muerte. ¿Y cómo escuchamos la voz de Dios? La escuchamos en su Palabra. Por eso es importante conocer las
Escrituras, porque de otro modo no sabremos responder a las
asechanzas del maligno. Y aquí quisiera volver a mi consejo de
leer cada día el Evangelio: cada día leer el Evangelio, meditarlo, un poco, diez minutos; y llevarlo incluso siempre con nosotros: en el bolsillo, en la cartera... Pero tener el Evangelio al
alcance de la mano. El desierto cuaresmal nos ayuda a decir no
a la mundanidad, a los «ídolos», nos ayuda a hacer elecciones
valientes conformes al Evangelio y a reforzar la solidaridad con
los hermanos.

Bulletin number 852700

Number of bulletins
1,500
We will let you know if we will
change the amount.
Thank YOU!

